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Sharp Practices.
The recent successes of the Repub-

licans in Indiana and Ohio liave de¬
veloped some shrurp practices which
it becomes -the Democrats to consider
and to moot them. Since countiug

t
the votes, it has been discovered that

jjear ibweuly thousand negroes bad
.Jbean Sported into Indiana and Ohio,
>Äoä that in many counties t here weve

more votes in the box titan there
wove voters in the counties. In one

county in Indiana the excess of votes
o>er the number of male adults, over

twenty-one 3-enrs of oge, was nearly
five thousand.
By the recent telegrams, accident¬

ally falling into the hands of Chair¬
man Bornum, it has been dis¬
covered that the Republicans propose
to overrun Floiida, and, perhaps,
other Southern Spates, with repeaters
.from Northern cities with the hope of
securing the electoral vote for Gar-
iield and Arthur. Such practico is
common at the North rmong Repub¬
licans, as are all other frauds and
low political schemes. They were in¬
troduced into South Carolina during
"the days of negro supremacy. Voters
'were transferred from one preeinct to
another to suit the emergency of the
'occasion, or were instructed to repeat
'at as many voting places as they
could reach.
To prevent the Indiana frauds from

being repeated there and in many
other states and the impoitation of
Northern repeaters to Southern
States to cany the election by fraud,
becomes tbo duty of the Democratic
party on next Tuesday. What is
true of Stales and counties is equally
true of individual precincts, and
watcblulppss on the part of election
managers ynay save the county. The
opposition, with which we have to
.deal \a cunning, dishonest and will
stoop to any rascalities that will
serve their purposes best. In Or-
angebuag Buliver, Webster aud Liv¬
ingston lead it and their purpose is
to carry the election "by fair means
if they can, but if not, by some other
other."

Our Work.
The last stage of the campaign is

now reached. By mass meetings, and'
public speaking the Deoiociaoy of|
Oraugol qrg baye been aroused, the
voters have been excited to the prop¬
er enthusiasm and the party under
Ihe admirable organisation of Capt.
S. Dibble stands a unit all over the
county. This, however, will not car¬

ry the election or continue democrat¬
ic rule in Orangcburg ; and if nothing
innre be done, the race so auspicious¬
ly begun and sue" essfully conducted
to die present point, will end in a

hopeless defeat on Tuesday. The re¬

maining days are pregnant with great
ruppuiibibillies ami event3 ,to every
democrat in the county and should be
giv'en ilp to quiet and determined in¬
dividual*1 ctTort. Much tbun yet be
done if every Democrat will go to
ftork and do his full duty lo bis par¬
ty, his country ami his laniily. Let
every sacrifice be made and w\tb an

indomitable courage lcl every man

Address himself lo the t::sk before
him. Our people should realize the
fact that voles must be carried other
than those polled directly by Demo
crals. This, and nothing else, should
be tbo work from now until six o'clock
on next Tuesday evening. Voles we

must have, anil can only be bad by
Curncst and persistent work on the
part of every Demount in the coun¬

ty. Let every man vote himself and
determine \o tarry another with him,
ami tho woik is done.victory won

tiiUi democratic rule perpetuated.
This is >iot impossible, indeed noth¬

ing is, to a people determined lo be
free.

Our CoiTgros6rnan.
No manias ever been move true to

ibc'truat reposdd in hi in. tunn Mr. tM.
V. O Concor in discharging hisollleiul
duties os a member of the United
.states Congress. This is espcccially
t^uc with regard to hid colored con-

stiluehts and wo are glad t<Tsep them
taking steps to acknowledge tins ob¬
ligation to him in the Freed man's
Saving Bank matter. Thousands of
dollars of their hard earnings and sa¬

vings have been stolen frojn thorn by
the Republican party a»d, if they ev¬
er get their stolen money back, it will
bo through the untiring efforts of Mr.
O'Connor. E. W. M. Mnckey is a
Republican and differs not a whit in
moral character from the men who
perpetrated the theft. This tho col¬
ored voters of the Second Congress¬
ional District know and will so de¬
clare on next Tuesday at the polls.
Our wbtte citizens cannot afford lo

allow Mr. O'Connor to be defeated,
because thcit interests, so faithfully
cared for by him, will, in that event,
fall into the hands of Mnckey, a man
who places greater stress upon party
affiliation and obligation than upon
personal honor or (he interest of his
constituents. Therefore, whilst we

rally around our State and County
tickets let us not forget the Congress¬
ional candidate. Let victory be in¬
scribed upon our banners all along
the line.

The Slate Fair.
Our readers will bear in mind piat

the Twelfth Annual Fair of the State
Agricultural and Mechanical Societywill be held in the city of Columbja
on November 9 to 12. All entries
should be made lo Secretary Hollo-
way, at Columbia, either in person or
by letter by the firs', of November
with a view to have proper places as¬

signed for articles, stalls for horses
and cattle, pens for sheep, goals and
swine, and coops for poultry. An en¬
trance fee of 82 i3 required on all en¬
tries except in Ihe household, needle
and rancy and art departments exhi¬
bited by the ladies. In addition to
tue very liberal premium offered by
the Society, the Board of Trade of
Columbia will supplement the amount
by a list of premiums of S3Ü0 lo he
paid in gold ; subject, however, to the
rules and regulations of the Society.
Among the premiums thus offered
we notice a premium of 810 each for
llie finest hoy and gill baby under
twelve months. We hope Orangeburg
will compete successfully for the §20.
The distinguished orator and states¬
man, Hon. D. W. Yoorhecs, United
States Senator from Indiana, is to
deliver the annual address.

Tho Meeting at Gleatons.
Editors Oranyeburg Democrat:
The following resolutions were

unanimously adopted at a meeting of
the Easteilin's Mill Democratic Club,held on the 23d instant.

Resolved, That we as law abidingand peaceful citizens hereby deprecatethe recent difficulty in this county at
Gleaton's precinct in which one
Caesar Harrison was accidentaly shot.

Resolved, That the Masses of the
democratic party deplore the accident
and hold themselves blameless'for its
occurrence, and that they will do all
in their power to ptocure order
throughout the County.

Resolved,, That as a token of our
sympathy in behalf of the suid Caesar
Harrison we take up a contribution
from this club, and forward the
amount lo him us soon as practicable
and recommendother democratic clubs
throughout the Country'to do like¬
wise.

Resolved, That these resolutions
be 'published in the County papers.
On response to the third resolution

a cash fund of ten dollars was raised
instanter, and Mr. N. M. Stdloy Sr.
appointed to take the amount to the
wounded man. It is proper lo state
that only twenty members of the
club were present, or no doubt, a lar¬
ger amount would have bjen raised.
The cause of the difficulty which

wave rise lo the foregoing resolutions
uie these: A white man who had im-,
,hi bed loo fieely of mean whiskey got
(engaged in a quarrel with a negro[dining iiie preliminary arrangements!
between the radicals and democratic !
lenders lör a joint discussion at Glea¬
ton's poll on the 23d instant. Who
the nggrc'Ssoi was in llie quarrel I do
not l>now. TJio white man drew his
pistol and presented it at the negro,
who gave back in a defiant a.id threat¬
ening manner! Mr. Winfield Chiik
who was close by lushed'upon the
while , man, seized him around the
waist anil endeavored to drag him out

j ol Iho'crowd, when bot h' fell to the
j ground. It was during tho s niggle
w hieb followed that the pistol was dis-
charged. Mr; Clark in his efforts lo

I wrench the pistol Iron) the itit\n held
his knuckles ground in the dust, whyi)by some means the pistol was dis
charged, the ball taking effect in the
thigh of Caesar Harrison, who had
nothing lo do with the fracas.

During the melee, and while Mr.
Clark held his man, a burly mulatto,I who afterwards gave his name to the
writer us .1 'tics, s'ruck the man Mr.
jciatk held, several severe blows,
beaiing the skm Ironi his checks and

inflicting an ugly contusion beneath
one eye. The negro w ho struck these
blows was the one w\io bad quarreled
with the while man. He perpetrated
two falsehoods ubout tbo affair before
be left the ground. No. 1, was that
he struck the white man twice while
ho held the pistol presented at him,
be struck him after be was seized byMr. Clark. No. 2, was that the white
man, aflcr lie got on the groundraised bis arm soveral feet in a hori¬
zontal position and fired. The pis¬tol was discharged while the knuckles
of tbo man who held it were groundin the dust.
These facts cap be established byMessrs Winfleld Clark; G. Lawrence

Sallcy, Aliek S. Eastcrlin, and as
many colored witnesses.

Pavsan.
Fork of ISdisto, Qct, 2G, 1880.

A Card.
Editors Orangeburg Democrat:
Höing informed that ray name \\as

been placed upon the Republicanticket for School Commissioner, { de¬
sire to say that I am not a candidate,
and will not accept Hie olilce if elect¬
ed, and all porsops yoting for me will
ibrow away their votps.

Respectfully,
HeNUY L. RlCKEN'uackeb.

HANCOCK, IIAGOOD AND HON¬
ESTY.

Work and Victory.
A Grand Torchlight Procession

under tbo auspices
of the

orakg isburg couuthouse democratic
Clup

will take place This Evening,,
the 29th instant.

The following programme will be
observed ?
The members of the Club and vlsit-

ihg Democrats will assemble at the
Engine Hall, at half past 7 o'clock
sharp.
The Club will be called to order

and torches distributed.
The Chief Marshal and Assistants

will then take charge of the proces¬
sion, which will he formed opposite
the Courthouse Square, on Russell-
street, in the following order:

1st. Edisto Rand.
2nd. Carriages with speakers and

officers of the Club.
8d.» Footmen with torches.
4th. Horsemen.
T/he procession wi'l move from

Courthouse Square up Russell street
to South Carolina Railroad, und.Jftck
to Broughton street, down Broughton
to Amelia, up Amelia to Market
street, and thence lo Courthouue
Square, and baited in front of stand
arranged for speakers.
Tbo citizens of the town are re¬

quested to illumninntc their houses.
The procession will be commanded

by the following Chief Marshal *nd
Assistants, who. will be mounted :

Chief, J,. 8. Albergotti.
Assistauts, J. A. Salley and J. M.

Brunson.
All Democrats of the town and vi¬

cinity arc requested to come and
swell the ranks.

A. S. IlYimiCK, President.
L. IL WANSAMAftEU, Secretary.

Notice.
The following is tbo list of Mana¬

gers of Election appointod by the un¬

dersigned Commissioners to hold the
Election on the 2d of November next
at.the several precincts herein desig¬
nated :

Ayer's..A. D. Fair, P. F. Gramlin
and E. W. Brnntley.

limnchvillc...1,. A. Benson, J. M
Berry and Howard Walker.
Bookhardt's .J. B. Elbridgc, J.

K. Irick and D. A. Lick.1
Bull Swamp..3. S. Röwo, J. S.

Livingston and J.. G. Smith.
Browns..M.' J. O'Dowd, H. H.

Sallcy and J. H. Hnrley.
Ctdar Grove..Tbos.' A. Izlar, A.

T. \Voife and J. W. Anlley. "'

Vorbettsville..Ariel Able, W. K.
Smith and J. C. Fanning.

Conner's.-r-H. P. Whctscll, J. F.
Jackson and P. M. Wethers.

Easterlin's..C. C. McMillan, A. S.
Eastcrlin and G. L. Salley,

JPogle's..James H. Sbirer, T. N.
Slawson and John W. Mack.

Fort Motte.J. Iv. Haue, J. A. Pet¬
erson and W. R. Tabor.

Qleaton'e..W. A. Mackay, U. A.
Carson and A. R. Phillips,

Griffins'..J. [lamp. Felder, Ira
iE. Hart and Rousan Bannister,

Jamison's..G. Y. Patrick, C. W.
Culler and J. M. Bell.
Lrwisville..G. W. Arthur, E. L.

Arthur and W. C. Clark.
'Orungeburg..J. G. Vose, J. M.

UrunSon; Fred. A. Schiflley.
Jlowesoille.-rW. L. Wolfe, Augus¬

tus Fairey and W. C. Rives.
Washington Seminary...J.. B. Liv¬

ingston, J-. C. Harmon and A. M.
Snider.

Zeighjv's.T'A. II. Wolfo, J. Rbett
Riley and.T. W. Oliver.
The above named Managers will

take due notice, and come to Grange-
burg qualify and get their boxes.

P. M. Waxnamakeu,
T. C. A l.llEltGUTTI,
P. E. Govan,

Commissioners of Election.
Out 20, 1880.

"Notice,

Taken from a suspicious purty A Btnall
Bay Mara Mule, with white none, und

jihout fourteen hands high. This mule
wav taken from a man >vhoiu>.id lie pick¬ed it up oii the public road. The' owner
can recover the Mule by coining forward
and claiming his property and pityfug
expenses. JAMES CANNON,

Oct. 2D It Chief of Police

UP-COUNTRY RED RUSTPROOF

OATS-

A lot just received from G. and C. It. It.

FLOUR-! FLOUR ! I FLOUR!!!

Of three grades fresh ground at low
prices.

CUT LOAF, POWDERED AND A

STJCfAXIS.

MAYUNE HYSON any GUNPOWDER

TEAS, choice.

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA and RIO

COFFEES.

Other seasonable goods in GENER¬
AL stock: . '

John A. Hamilton.
Oct 2 Next to Hcnrv Kohn.

A. F. H. DUKES,
BRANCHVILLE, S. C,

Is now opening a complete and well se¬
lected STOCK OP PALL GOODS em¬

bracing
DRY GOODS.

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

SADDLES,
HARNESS,

HARDWARE,
BEDSTEADS,

&c., «fcc.
Mv stock of SHOES is the largostever

brought to Branchville,
Just arrived and for sale low 3Q(\ bush¬

els genuine BED RUST PROOF O.ATS.
100 barrels of GOOD FLOUR for sale

at bottom prices.
Ca 1 and be convinced that it is to your

interest to deal with me. NO TROUBLE
TO SHOW GOODS.

I also keep on hand tbc best and
cheapest TOBACCOS to be found in the
town.
The highest cash prices paid for COT¬

TON and C UNTRY PRODUCE,
A. F. II. DUKES,

Out 1.C Branchville, S.. C.

M

ORANGEBLTEGr

C MAYHEW & SON.

auufaclurcrs of and dealer* in all
kinds of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN

MARBLE WORK,

TOMBSTONES,

MONUMEN7S,

MARBLE AND SLATE

MANTELS, &c &o.

ALSO,

!Bolisiied Oranito "Work-

At the lowest possible prices.

Correspon dence solicited with those In
want of anything in the above line.

Oct. 1.lyr
NEW STORE! NEW STOCK !

Having erected a new and commodi-
oiu Store on the site of our Old

Stand, our facilities for conducting the
Foreign and 'Domestic Fruit'trade are

now unsurpassed, in the Southern Coun¬
try. The attention of our friedds, and
dealers generally,' Is called to this fact,
and also, to our fresh supplier arriving
to-day.
1Ö0 barrels Northern Apples.
50 boxes Mcs.dna Lemons
2~i barrels and half barrels Pears
15 pkgs Delaware and Concord Grapes

.200 barrels E. Rose Potatoes
25 barrels Onions
100 barrels Northern Cabbages.
Peaches and Grapes fresh every morn¬

ing by Express. C. BART & CO.,
55, 57 and 59 Market-street,

Sept 21.linos Charleston, S. C.

H. SPAHL
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Dealer hi

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Spectacles,

Musical Instruments*
<tc, &c. ifcc.

All those in need of a good pair of
Spectacles can be perfectly suited.

All repairs carefully and neatly execu¬
ted. Prices reasonable. Oct 8

Master's Sales.
In compliance with the ordern of the

Court of Common' Pleas I will sell the
real estate mentioned in the several cases
stated below at Prangeburg Courthouse
on the lirst Monday in November, 1880,within thedogal hours:

1. Ann C. Murphy vs. Hobt. M.Smith,
Hugh Beck and others, in tids ea*e I
will sell 'till that lot or parcel of laud,situate in the town and county of Or-
ungcburg, fronting and measuring on
Treadwell street sixty feet, and measur¬
ing back one hundred and1 thirty'feet,
more or less, and bounded North by lot
now or lately of Mary M. Patrick, Eastby lot of Mary ti. Treadwell, Soqfh bylot of Charles Law ton, and West byTreadwell street.
Terms.Cosh. Purchasers to nay for

papers and recording.
2. Susan E. Crosswell. administratrix,

vs. Goorge Butler Crosswell and others.
I will sell.in this case the following par¬cels or tracts of laud of the lato Joslah
M. Crosswell, situate in the county of Or-ahgeburg:

1. All that Tract of Land containingfifty acres, more or less, hounded Northby land of Win. Bane, Northeast byland of Daniel Zimmerman and South-
west by the linger road, which separatesit from the rest of Oakland, this tract be¬
ing a part of Oakland.
"2. A Tract containing fifty-three acres

more or less, bounded North, South and
West on lands of J. M. Crosswell, and
East on land of P. M. Cnrson, situate
near the Santco River, and being part of
the estate lauds of the late M. Ellen
Tobev.

3. A Tract near Fort Motte constitut¬
ing formerly a part of the Oosben plan¬tation, containing about one hundred
and sixty-four acres, be the same more
or less, bounded Northeast on land of J*.
D. Trezevant, Southeast on hind of Dr.
Albeit It, Tuber, Southwest on a public,road kuowu as the Huger Road, and
Northwest on a road miming from Oak¬
land to Spring Grove plantation.4. A Plantation or Tract of Land
known as Hainpden, containing four
hundred and ninety acres, more or less,
bounded to the North on lands of Dr. A.
R. Tuber, to the East on Santeo River,to the West on lands of Dr. A. R. Taher.
and to the South on lands of Crosswells.

5. A Tract containing two hundred
acres, more or less, hounded by' lands of
Dulles. Stoudonmiro and others, which
was conveyed to Joeiah M. Crosswell byGeo. Itoliver January 5, 1§7G.

G. A Tract' containing fifty six acres
more or less, bounded by lands now or
lately of E. Garlck, A. R. Tuber, Robin¬
son Riser, and estate of M. E. Tuber,
conveyed by the assignee of James S.
Thompson toJJösiah M. Crosswell Decem¬
ber (5, 1SG0.

7. The following Parcels or Tracts of
land containing in the aggregate, imd
sold as a whole tract, lour hundred acres,
more or less, consisting of the following
tracts:

1. A tract containing fifty-three acres,
more or less, bounded by lands Of Dulles,
Sloalf, homestead of George T. Irick and
land 'formerly belonging to George T.
Irick.

2. A tract containing forty-eight acres
more or less, and bounded hy laud of
Dulles, and lands formerly of George T.
Irick.

3. A tract containing 47, acres more
or less, and bounded hy lands now or
lately of Dulles and Geo. T. Irick.

4. A tract containing fifty-two' acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands now
or lately of Dulles & George P. Irick.
The above lour tracts ht.<t mentioned

were conveyed by Andrew J. llc.u.s'cr to
Josiah M, Crosswell December JO. 1873.
Terms of sale.On half easii and the

balance on a credit, of one year with a
bond bearing interest from the day of
sale and a mortgage of the premises.
If a purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of sale, the property will be
re-sold at his riskj on that or ,on some
convenient sale day afterwards. Pur¬
chasers to pav for p'apc'rs'uud recording.

THOMAS W. ULOYFvU;
Master's Office. ) Master.
Oct 5th, 1880.31 5

DON'T YOU FORGET IT.

BARGAINS IN

GROCERIES, CROCKERY,
TIN AND WOODEDWAKE,

LAMP andLAMP FIXTURES,
TOBACCOS, SEGARS,

PANCY CANDIES,

If I don't sell von for LESS than any
one I will give you a BARREL OF

CODFISH, and you will be able to see
the bargains as easy as you can smell
the fish.

Polite and kind attention shown hy all
clerks and employees.Call early and get the BEST BAR¬
GAINS you ever bought;

A,. B. WALKER,
Oct l Champion Grocer.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

WEEKLY PALMETTO YEOMAN,
Columbia, S. C.

Ir. is an 8 page paper, designed for the
people, lilled with interesting Matter,

Family Reading. News, Markets, &c.
Subscription: One Year, 81.50; Seven
Months. S1.G0; Three Months, f>0 cents,
payable hi advance For six names and
nine dollars un extra copy for one year.
Specimens furnished. The Daily Yeo¬
man, an a ftcrnoon paper, is $-1 a year.C. M. McJUNKIN,
Oct 1 Editor and Bubllsher.

t

~li>. LOUIS
Has just returned from the North with

a large and well assorted stoek of

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE, purchas.
ed at' the very lowest point ofthe market-
ami to be sold at corresponding rates.
Come one and all and see for yorfrstives
the bargains to be obtained. Oil Cloths,
[Carpi ting and Furniture of the latest pat¬
terns.

Sept 3.3 mos
D. LOUIS.

pFFICE OF

j, c, pi k je ,

MY FALL STOCK

OF

3XTew Gro © d s

Is how opened and offered to the people
of Ornngeburg at such reduced price as
will convince them that I regard their in¬
terest.
THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Occupies the entire second floor, and,consists of Men's and Youths' Suits in,
new styles and cuts.
The interior of my Store has been

greatly Improved and the capacity en¬
larged by the addition of shelving ren¬
dered necessary to place the extra large
purchase in every line of goods.
THE LADIES' DRESS GOODS
was purchased, with great cpre, and tho
selection of colors and material mado.
especially for this market, This line of,
goods will be shown to the Indies by
gentlemen of taste as to selection of
trimmings and experience in dry goods
business.

THE HATS AND CAPS
arc displayed in a large new Glass HutCase at prices to suit everybody.

THE FURNITURE STORE
is stocked with full lines of Chairs, Bed¬
steads, Crib/, Cradles, Sofas, Lounges'.
Parlor. Bedroom and Dining Rooirt*
Setts. This,is a separate store.

I am prepared to pay the highest
CASH PRICE FOR COTTON and ad
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

J, have an

ACCOMMODATION HOUSE
iu my store yard, which, is at the service,
of persons With tean\s remaining in towi\over night,

I wish my customers to know that all
of my good* was purchased by mysel
with earn in order to get the best quality.
I think I have succeeded and invite all
to come and examine my Stock of Goods.
Especially my assortment of SHOES.

J. C. PIKE.

THEQßOfrE K0E\F§
MAMMOTH STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
18 NOW IN STORE.

All of my friends, customers and eve¬
rybody will do well to call and ex¬

amine the largest assortment of GOODS
ever exhibited. In Orangeburg, which,were purchased wit h the greatest care
in regard to style, quality and cheapness,in the principal cities North.
My stock of FASHIONABLE DRESS

GO.pDft comprise everything In Dress"
Fabric*. All the new shades and colors,ih Slllts, Satins, Velvets, Cashmeres,Minnie Cloths, Brocades, Alpaccas and
in fuct everything that could be found
desirable. This stock especially sur°
passes anythhig ever brought into the
berg. Come take a look and be convinc¬
ed.
EANCY GOODS, notions, Neckwear,"Ribbons, Corsets. Gloves, Ladles' Vesta.

Shawls, Cioaks. Zephyr Uoods, IluttonR,Jet Goods, Laces, Embroderies. &o.t&c., In more Hum usual variety, simplygrand, gorgeous anil immense.
CASSIMEHES, JEANS, BLANKETS,

FLANNELS. Cotton Goods, Calicos di¬
rect from the factories at the very lowets
prices and in the best qualities. * *'

4 am now the looanagent for one of
the largest Philadelphia ',
SHOE MANUFACTURERS.,

for Men's, Ladles', and Children's Hand-dewed Shoes, whose stock is the best to,be found in the market. I also have
Southern and Eastern made Shoes suita¬
ble for everybody's taste and pocket,
CARPETS, MATS and HASSOCKS

in great variety.
CLOTHING FOR THE. MILLIONS,

If you don't believe it juat come ami take,
a passing glance at the large piles stack¬
ed iu the store.

MADAME DEMOREST'S

RELIABLE PATTERNS,
The Light Running

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE,
MACHINE NEEDLES, OILS,

Attachments and parts for

all Machines.

theodore eohn's
MAMMOTH DKY GOODS EMPORH'>H


